
    

 

 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH’S AWARD 
RECOMMENDS SILVA 

Silva Ltd are delighted to announce that The Duke of Edinburgh Award has recently confirmed DofE 
endorsement and ‘recommended kit’ status to the new Silva Carry Dry Large Map Cases and a generic 
recommendation of Silva compasses including the popular choices for DofE participants: the entry-level 
Field Compass, mid-level Ranger Compass and the Expedition 4 Compass for the more adventurous 
young navigators. The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award (DofE) is a youth development charity which supports 
over 300,000 young people every year to build confidence and self-esteem while developing skills for 
life and work. 
 
The agreement between Silva and The Duke of Edinburgh Award will commence on the 1st July 2013 
when our endorsed products will start to feature on the official DofE Recommended Kit List, online at 
the Silva website and in-store with DofE Recommended Kit logos featured on our POS material and 
product packaging.  
 
The Silva Carry Dry Large Map Case is a new fully waterproof (IPX7) map case for summer 2013 and 

features an extra-long design allowing users to view and use ‘twice as much 
map’ than standard map cases.  
 
For advanced navigators, mountaineers, explorers and rescue professionals, 
Silva’s navigation series has been the long-time global leader in compass 
accuracy, precision and durability. All of the Recommended Kit products are 
rigorously tested by DofE expedition teams showing once again why Silva is 
the number one choice in the UK for compasses.  
 

The DofE recommended kit ensures that the 14 to 24 year old participants 
of The Duke of Edinburgh Award are fully equipped to deal with the 
challenges they will face during the completion of their task by providing 
them with a list of durable, high-quality products.  
 
Silva Marketing Manager, Kevin Thomson said “The Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award is not only an amazing charity but an organisation which 
encourages young people to go out and reach their full potential, with a 
particular focus on outdoor activity. Having our products recommended to 
over 300,000 DofE participants a year is a real honour. Since Silva invented 
the liquid filled compass 80 years ago we have always been at the 
forefront of innovation in that sector and as part of that we feel a duty to 
inform the future generations on safe navigation and orienteering. Being 
part of an organisation that actively educates young people on the safe 
and correct way to use a compass really solidifies why we are so pleased 
with our association of such an iconic charity”.  
 
For stocking information please call our sales desk on: 01506 406277  
Read more about our DofE Recommended Kit lines at: www.silva.se 
 

 



    

 

 
 
 
Notes to Editors 
Silva Sweden AB is the parent company in the Silva Group of which Silva Ltd in the UK  
is one of its subsidiaries. The Silva Group is owned by Swedish investment company 
Karnell. 
 
Silva is a leading, international navigation and mobile lighting specialist for the most 
demanding adventure sports. In 1933 they invented the liquid filled compass and are 
pioneers of light distribution technology, Silva Intelligent Light®. 

 

     For further press information please call 01506 406272 or email lindsay.millar@silva.ltd.uk 

 

 

-           The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award was founded in 1956 by its Patron HRH The Duke of Edinburgh.  
HRH The Earl of Wessex is a Trustee. 

-           Over 300,000 young people are currently taking part in DofE programmes in the UK, supported 
by over 500 partner organisations and over 45,000 adult volunteers from all walks of life.   

-           Last year 211,900 young people started a DofE programme. 

-           92,194 achieved a Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award, an increase of 13% from last 
year: Bronze: 61,139, Silver: 22,033, Gold: 9,022. 

-           In total, over 5 million people have participated in DofE programmes and achieved over 2 million 
Awards in the UK since 1956.  

-           Through the volunteering part of their programme, young people give their free time to society 
with a value of over £22.8 million per year and volunteers contribute over £14.7 million per 
year.  

-           A survey, commissioned by the United Learning Trust, with major employers, found that a Duke 
of Edinburgh’s Award is the most highly valued experience when selecting employees. 

-           The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award is a Registered Charity No 1072490 and in Scotland  

No SC038254 and a Royal Charter Corporation RC000806. 

-           There are over 900,000 young people participating worldwide globally in over 140 countries and 
territories.  

-           Since 1956, over 8 million people have taken part across the world, highlighting how the DofE 
can truly transcend boundaries of race, language, ethnicity and culture. 

-           Further information can be found at www.DofE.org  

mailto:lindsay.millar@silva.ltd.uk
http://www.dofe.org/


    

 

 

Further information about the DofE 

The DofE Charity 

Youth charity The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award supports over 300,000 people aged 14-24 every year.  Our 
ethos is to enable every young person of every background to take part in our programmes and 
succeed, regardless of any barriers.  We help instil a sense of adventure and have a lasting impact on 
young people’s behaviour, skills and life chances. 

 

Our mission 

To inspire, guide and support young people in their self-development and recognise  
their achievements. 

DofE programmes 

Anyone aged between 14 and 24 can do a programme at one of the three progressive levels which, 
when successfully completed, lead to a Bronze, Silver or Gold Duke of Edinburgh’s Award.  There are 
four sections at Bronze and Silver level and five at Gold.  

- Volunteering: undertaking service to individuals or the community.  
- Physical: improving in an area of sport, dance or fitness activities.  
- Skills: developing practical and social skills and personal interests.  
- Expedition: planning, training for and completion of an adventurous journey in the UK  

or abroad.  
- At Gold level, participants must do an additional fifth Residential section, which involves staying and 

working away from home doing shared activity. 

Achieving a Duke of Edinburgh’s Award 

Young people will achieve a Duke of Edinburgh’s Award if they show persistence, commitment and 
personal development over a period of time.  Every activity must be successfully completed and 
assessed.  The result is the world’s leading achievement award for young people, recognised by 
employers and universities alike. 

Where it is run 

DofE programmes are delivered under licence by over 500 partners (Licensed Organisations) who offer 
it in 10,874 DofE groups run in centres such as youth clubs, voluntary organisations, schools, colleges, 
young offender institutions and businesses, which are run and supported by over 45,000 adult 
volunteers. 

 


